MENU (underlined words indicate hyperlinks to recipes)

monday: grill night: hot dogs, hamburgers and the fixings!
tuesday: malibu melt wraps
wednesday: nachos
thursday: egg scrambles and fresh fruit
friday: take out night
saturday: homemade pizza
sunday: turkey boursin baguettes and fresh fruit

INGREDIENTS

- romaine lettuce
- fresh fruit
- baguettes
- corn chips
- cheese
- hot dogs
- ground beef
- hamburger toppings
- hot dog & hamburger buns
- hamburger buns
- avocados
- potato salad
- breaded chicken tenders (freezer section)
- flour tortillas
- tomatoes
- pizza toppings
- peppered deli turkey
- boursin cheese

fridge/pantry/spice cupboard staples needed: salt, pepper, ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise, pickles, honey mustard dressing, black beans, chicken, eggs, flour, sugar, active dry yeast, olive oil,